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Museum of Flight: Rockets, galaxies, robots, oh my!
The Boeing Academy for STEM* 

Learning is the world’s largest air and 
space museum educational department. 
The Museum of Flight brings some 
spectacular programs to schools.

Thanks to the generosity of the 
Olympic Peninsula Chapter of the Boeing 
Bluebills, Chimacum Middle School 
students were enthralled by the “Portable 
Universe Program” planetarium, “Yes, 
It’s Rocket Science” and “Robot Garage.” 
Similar “Museum of Flight Days” happen 
district wide.

It was hands-on science at its best. 
Students used robotics kits to explore the 
basic engineering skills required to build 
a successful extraterrestrial rover. 

“We built little cranes and we got to 
‘battle’ with them. We’d pick up blocks and 
move them out of the circle,” said Andrew 
Harding, 14. “It was really cool because I 
love engineering. Give me wood and it’s 
kinda hard. Give me robotics and it’s easy.”

Future engineer Emily Grant, 13, said, 
“I really enjoyed seeing how the bits and 
pieces went together. I do it with a lot of 
other circuitry at home; snap circuits. I 
randomly build stuff to see if they work. 
They usually do.” 

Throughout the day, classes hourly 
rotated in and out of the inflatable 
planetarium set up in the gym. Students 
learned about constellations, galaxies, the 
moon and its relationship to Earth. Others 
learned the history of rockets and how they 
work. Later, out in the field, students shot 
off the rockets they’d designed and built. 
Pressurized water was the propellant.

An exciting follow-up! 
On Dec. 12, 77 students visited a NASA presentation at Gig Harbor’s Galaxy 
Uptown Luxury+ IMAX theater. The highlight: Via live link, they had an 
astronaut visit from the International Space Station, 457 miles above them.

*STEM: Science Technology Engineering Math

Akira Anderson and Jessica Hawley made their little robot battle ready.

Let the 
battle 
begin!

Photos by CMS yearbook staff (students).



“What we were seeing in past 
years was not preparing kids for 
employability. There’s not a job on earth 
that would allow chronic absenteeism, 
or someone always on the phone. Part 

of the tardy problem was a smart phone 
problem,” Principal Brian MacKenzie 
said. District-wide, smart phones now 
remain in backpacks, except before/
after school and at meal breaks. The 
result: fewer tardies and more attentive 
classrooms.          *online at csd49.org

★ ★★

After working on school climate for 
the better part of the year, staff chose 
to focus on attendance, enforcing state 
laws and the long-standing CSD Policy 
3122.* Correspondence home, posters 
on campus, teacher conferences—all 
have provided attendance expectations. 
Parents are asked to submit excuses for 
absences within 24 hours.

I t’s  imperative that  parents 
understand the law regarding what 
is considered an “excused” absence. 
Please apply two weeks before an 
anticipated absence for a potential 
approval, based on student attendance 
and how well s/he is doing in school.

Tracking attendance begins with 
a robocall home for every absence, 
with office staff follow-up. Attendance 
data is tallied and submitted to the 
superintendent weekly.

The new dean of students position 

at the high school has two duties: 
discipline and attendance. The 
expectations and consequences for 
misconduct are detailed in the Student 
Rights and Responsibilities handbook.*

In years past, as many as 20 students 
would arrive late for first period, coffee 
in hand. Now that it’s clear tardies 
equal detention/in-house suspension, 
only a handful of kids arrive late. There 
also used to be a lot of students in the 
hallways, during class time. No more.

District strives to increase daily student attendance

“Believing a student must be in class to learn, we expect 
unexcused student absences to be reduced to meet the statewide 
average. At the same time, chronic absenteeism will be reduced 
from the current 27% to equal the statewide average.” 

Chimacum School Board Goals, May 2017*

Citizens for Safe Students donating emergency kits
Since August 2016, Citizens for Safe Students volunteers 

have supplied enough 72-hour emergency kits to cover the 
primary and elementary schools’ students and staff. By 
accepting donations, as well as selling the $22 kits to the 
public, CSS is well on its way to supplying the entire district 
with this safety net. Buy a $22 kit and a second kit goes to 
the schools.

Thanks to CSS cofounders, Z. Jack Randall’s Rotary 
Club of East Jefferson County made a hefty donation, as have 
Ron McClung’s Peace Lutheran Fellowship parishioners.

 “Citizens for Safe Students is committed to working 
with the schools to help make our students and staff as safe 
as can be from intruders, violence and bullying. We meet 
regularly with the district’s administration to offer help and 
to encourage greater interdependency among all community 
partners, whose concern it is to provide assistance and 
protection for our students,” Pastor McClung said.

Future plans include buying each classroom a kit that 
includes toileting equipment/supplies, first aid kits and other 
helpful items not found in the individual kits.

With a five-year shelf life, each bagged kit contains 
drinking water, 2,400 calories of food, a hand squeeze 
flashlight, dust mask, blanket, poncho and whistle. 
At Chimacum Creek Primary, Principal Kalie Enlow 
bought containers on wheels to store the classroom 
stashes of individually bagged kits. If their teacher was 
incapacitated, the little ones would be able to roll the 
heavy container and access the supplies.

Buy a $22 emergency kit and a second 
kit goes to a student. CCS will deliver.  
Contact Ron McClung at 360.732.0004 

or Office@UndemandingGrace.com.



Comments or questions?
Rick Thompson, Superintendent

360.302.5896 

Safety is a top priority at 
Chimacum Schools. If you have 
ANY concerns, please contact 
your school office. If you prefer to 
report an incident anonymously, 
you may use SafeSchools Alert. 
Tips can be submitted 24/7, via 
phone, e-mail, text message and/
or website. The online incident 
reporting system is accessed 
through the bright red “plus sign” 
at the top right of csd49.org.

Do you have any concerns? Tell us!

We are dedicated to providing a 
safe and secure learning environment 
for our students. This requires CSD 
staff to be diligent in their responses to 
misbehavior and harassment.

Student, teacher and administrative 
guidelines are outlined in the Student 
Rights and Responsibilities handbook* 
distributed annually. The consequences 
for poor behavior are clearly and very 
specifically outlined there.

The ongoing district-wide “Safe 
and Civil Schools” training to “foster 
respect and responsibility in your 
students and improve school climate 
and school culture” has been well 
received by staff. From what the 
principals know, teacher morale is high.

At Chimacum Creek Primary, a 
student support specialist is on-hand to 
intervene, when problematic behavior 
arises. That’s not just “bad” behavior. 
Some students in turmoil internalize, 
shut down, while others externalize 
and act out. A counselor has also been 
using the “Second Step Program” to 
teach social/emotional and bullying-
prevention skills. Second Step has been 
shown to decrease problem behaviors, 
and is designed to promote school 
success, self-regulation, as well as a 
sense of safety and support.

Staff being visible, before and after 
classes, has been credited with better 

behavior K-12—greeting the students, 
calling them by name, being in halls.

At CCP, the “reset” (time out) room 
hasn’t been used as much this year. At 
the middle school, referrals to Principal 
David Carthum’s office are 40 percent 
of what they were last year. 

New this year is the in-school 
suspension program shared with CMS 
and CHS. School work gets done and 
no one is reported absent.

“The perception of bullying is 
greater than what I see,” Carthum said. 
“Kids stay quiet a lot. They don’t report 
it. When I get involved, it stops. Kids 
need to feel safe.” Alternatives to his 
involvement are encouraged: Students 
often choose to work it out on their 
own, or with mediation.

Actual fights on campus are very 
rare, Carthum and CHS Principal Brian 
MacKenzie agree. A year can go by 
with none. 

At the elementary school, “fights” 
are more a matter of students pushing 
each other or bonking another with a 
backpack. Developing social/emotional 
skills and learning how to control 
impulses are parts of early education.

“While violence is rare at CHS, 
verbal and online bullying remain 
major concerns. In the past two years, 
we’ve seen a marked uptick in racial 
slurs and homophobic language,” 

MacKenzie said. “We are working 
hard to stop that and foster a culture of 
mutual respect.”

A reorganization at the high school 
replaced the vice principal with a 
dean of students, whose sole focus is 
ensuring attendance and good student 
behavior. MacKenzie said teachers are 
glad for the now tighter ship at CHS.

Principal Jason Lynch credited 
teacher-developed, school-wide 
behavior expectations with making a 
difference in the climate and discipline 
at Chimacum Elementary. Developing 
Positive Behavior Interventions and 
Supports will benefit CES students, 
who struggle with behavior.

“There are very clear, posted 
guidelines. Teachers have structures 
in place in the classroom,” Lynch said, 
adding they stress positive interactions 
and redirection of behavior.

Cameras already on the buses, and 
now being installed throughout the 
main campus, eliminate much of the 
he said/she said issue. Being able to 
bring up footage to view the situation 
objectively is invaluable to ensure 
student safety.         *online at csd49.org

Encouraging good student behavior is a top priority

Thank you, Kevin Miller, for 
your years of dedicated service 
on the Chimacum School Board!
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Chimacum School District does not discriminate in any programs or activities on the basis of sex, race, creed, religion, color, national origin, age, veteran or military status, sexual orientation, gender 
expression or identity, disability, or the use of a trained dog guide or service animal and provides equal access to the Boy Scouts and other designated youth groups. The following employees have 
been designated to handle questions and complaints of alleged discrimination: Chimacum School District will also take steps to assure that national origin persons who lack English language skills 
can participate in all education programs, services and activities. For information regarding translation services or transitional bilingual education programs, contact 360.302.5891. Title IX Coordinator: 
360.302.5891. Section 504/ADA Coordinator: Holly Patton 360.302.5885. Compliance Coordinator for 28A.640 and 28A.642 RCW Stephanie McCleary: 360.302.5894.
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Meet CSB Director LuAnn Rogers
LuAnn Rogers’ involvement in the 

schools continues the legacies of her 
father, a longtime  director of a small 
New York school district, and of her 
in-laws, Henry and Marjorie Rogers, 
who dedicated themselves to serving 
our community. 

Rogers, with husband, Paul, and 
two young children, moved here in 
2003 to be closer to Paul’s parents. 

With their kids now in college, it 
was the perfect time for her to be asked 
to join the board. 

First appointed, then elected, in 
2017, Rogers said, “This past year has 
been a huge learning curve. And I’m 
hooked! I love this community. I want 
to see Chimacum Schools be the best 
they can be. All kids deserve a safe, 
vibrant, positive, nurturing learning 
environment that fosters success.” 

Growing up in the Finger Lakes 

region of Central New York, Rogers 
thrived in her small school environment.

Rogers knows schools must 
strongly encourage student participation 
in classes to prepare them for careers 
in science, technology, engineering and 
mathematics (STEM). 

She’s excited about her seat on the 
facilities committee, with its goal of 
further mapping out the most efficient 
use of building space and resources.

“More and more I realize I bring 
a different perspective than the other 
board members,” Rogers said. One 
desire of the Jefferson Healthcare 
Oncology Certified Nurse is to enhance 
the 2005 Board Policy 6700, “Nutrition 
and Physical Fitness.” Further boosting 
the nutritional value of lunches, adding 
school gardens and more exercise will 
go a long way toward creating a total 
wellness program.

LuAnn Rogers
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First grader Eden Holloway measures Quinn 
Brinton using small interconnecting blocks. 
Math manipulatives—physical objects used 
as hands-on teaching tools—are an integral 
part of the Bridges in Mathematics (K-5) 
curriculum adopted last year.


